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HOWI COURTED MARY ANN.

[From tho St, Lou'it4 Evehittg Post.jf
-How jaeob_Stravr-ii gala,Wife:...2

L Many of our residents will undoubtedly'
'remember Jacob Strewo,.who livedin..Ta4-
. 10nville, hlinpis a.bottt 'twenty tive'‘Ort.'tfility

ago. 'Jacob died -ohe bl" • Very
wealthiest men in the State of*birth belied
been a resident. -Ile—was hog- and cattle
:dealer, add iiiis heal" known to Have :in his
possession ifi.o•many rts;3o,ooo. head oferach at:
caw time, 'Well, Jacob lived to be',thirty
years of age, and up to' that timenever had
occasion -to unite' himself -to-oar of---Eve'sdaughters., Ile was ,a, practical, sort of,', a
man.andlieii.ir,dreatbed f.fleh . a thing
as itiatiiitieiVtili possible-Whifit a.pit;itiff 'Was-
possessed of even moderato means. flow-
,e've.r; at:that age he-was rich, and, ono day,

eimii'etion very natuirally forced itself
• ;Upon his mind that be should.procure „sortie!
'aiie..c,f.the.opposite sex to, enjoy his riohes,'
with him.

Thirty' years ago, in the section • of court
try, in which -Mr. Strewn, lived, girls were
not so plenty as they:,are at present. In

.fact, it may be aid that they were 'like an—-.

.gels'—visits,—few-and-Far -between' •' But-those.
:who did-reside high into Jacksonville ',were
:as.beautiful as the longest summer day is
lengthy. Now, he it known, Jacob was-, a
patrician. Democracy was with him a sacred
~rioci.le and notwithstandia., the cireurz

Ed11111••••WMIL

IA PRETTY.LITTLE STORY.-

YOU ALL Mary Ann Wiggles was a beautiful girl;
she wa3 not very tail, rather beloq the me•
dium height; black, short, curly-hair, and
eyesof the satne.zolor—a petfeekimauty;
my estimation. The first time I ever saw
Mary Alin was at a quilting bee; isho wore
such a nice little bonnet, and had such a nice

-duplex-41iptia-waterfall, and-such-a- nice—ev—-
erything, it was enough to maZe a fellow do

liirliffiatit his dinner just to look at her.. L
was there but a short time before I was 'des-
perately,"irreaaverably in love._

After the quilting was over I asked Mary
Ann if I could see her home; and she said
she was 'conseedingly ratified at the honor I
conferred on her, and she'd 'be pleased to
have my eFquoration."Jerusalem, my hap.
py home I' if I wasn't in love before I was
now. The magical sentence finished the busi•
ness. I was gone tip. I didn't know what
them big words meant, but as she °tiered me
her wing -I concluded I was a good egg, and
of course accepted it. After walking about
three miles with Mary Ann on my arm, list-
coin.' to the croak of the bullfrog and the
mourful pipe of the whhrpoorwhill, which
was wafted to us on thalg,entle zephyrs, we

„
_

lusiCanappAr.

AND'S GERMAN BITTERS, FORGIVENESS -

O, wring tho back ~lrop ~kom dour beak
Before you kneel in prayer !

—,-You-do-but-mock-tte-Mercy-Sea
--. If hatred linger there..,-

T4xD

LAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
M. Jackson, -Phlindelphlv---

tanduetkm hack:4kb. country from Germany_

1825.
THEY_ CURED YOUR: -- -.-,

- •

'A.THERS AND MOTHERS,
will mire yon and your children. They are

BEdy different from the many
~iratione now in the country
ed Bitters or Tonics. They aro
tavern prone ration, or anything

:aone; but good, honest, reliable medicines. They
eir•

_

~. ...2'he°realest known remedies (or

W..r:er Complaint.

.

flow can you ask, offended Heaven,
To-clear yo'ur sou:'s deep debt,

If 'neath your ban lied brother man I— --

Forgive, if not forget.

Remember sone of earth are born
To sorrow and to sin ;

That poor and rich to (lust retarn,
A few brief years within,

For guest that crowd round life's strange board
Joy's cups are thinly see;

To poison and to fearful shame—

DYSPEPSIA,
Nervous Debility,

JAUNDICE?,
Diseases of theKidneys,

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
--Forgiver if-not forget

all Diseases arisimi from a Disor.
Liver, Stomach, or

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
atlon. Flatulence, Inward Piles,
iss_of_Blood-to-the-Head,-Acidity—-
he Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
mJ)isszust-for-Food.-Puluoss_
r 'Weight in the Stoznack4

---Sour—Eructations, Since:
. • ins orFluttering at the
Pit of the StomachSwim.

ming of the Head, Hurried or
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering

the .cleart,-IlstiklAi. .32ar• t •nr• glaylwettinlis

In error or in guiltiness.
If men have wrought thee wrong,

From ways ofwrath thy steps retain--
Tit-patience-pass-along

Should retribution be thy right,
e s.aos ouni t
all soon retires

arrive' a t 0
_

ily still itp,bit the
_

ono young ofteTwholnif sledon—sleeping on
the settee. Finally, with the promise of
much candy and a new rag doll baby, Mary
Ann induced the nun, one to oto bed,

I I antirarlinntlitiMerffillitirriMilli

stance that be was immensely' wealthy, and
that the greater number of families' residing_

'neaThiniavereii6or, sofar as his feeling went,
or even his actions, never did he inake a
manifestation of egotism or selfpride.
7- Off] 1si-tre—(l)4-a-alcscm-ville; a couple of-m-iles-

blps;-th-e-r-0-..iived-goite-aTrAspe-etart - -

He will-aver ge--thee_yet,—
Who mortal all repayeth still--

Forgive, if not forgot,

when in a Ly- ns os ur
Dimness of VitliOn. Dots

or Webs before the Bight,
Pain in the Headj_ Deficiency

1" of—Perspiration, Yellowness'_
of the Skin and Eyes,
Fain in the Side, -

Back, Chest, Limbs, et.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burn.

ing in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
Of Evil and Great Depression of Spirits.

All these indicate disease qf Me Liver or Digulivo
Organs, combined with impure blood.

•Vo breathe at eventide,
To feel the heart untenanted

By anger or by vide !

0, blessed are the merciful,
Whose hopes on high are set !

Let them, release thy soul in peace—
Forgive and thoult forget.

GOD HELP HER.
God help the wretch who nightly drags
Her steps along the ghattly.fligs,
In sin, in hunger, and in rags.

God help her When the bitter rain
Beats on her— I e a wine ow pane--

kind of felt all over in spots:but I plucked
up courage.and hitched up my chair along
side of lovely Mary Ann, and passe_d_my_arm
around htr beautiful peck. She made no re•
sistance, but looking into my eyes with the
expression ofa sink young feline, abet dropped
her beautiful head o n my shoulder and
drawed a dickens of a long breath. Could
paradise, or any other distTreiloMpared -to
the ecstaey of my feelings at that time ?

Gradually my head sank down till it rested
on Mary Ann's head, and balmy sleep stole
over me.

fly. This family employed!' servant girl ;
The maturity which the lapse of eighteen
years_p_roduct was apparent in her face and
form. Like the great majority' of ccitiritry
girls, she looked a's though she Was. eter
gazing upon roses, and those roses were re.
fleeting their beauty in her, cheeks.

Graceful and neat in the extreme, and
possessing a Very 'fair share of intelligence,
this servant girl was.a match for whonaso
ever might take her unto himself. Jabob
saw this flower and determined to possess' it
To transplant it in hiS own house, to have it
to cheer, was the grand object to which . ho
directed his thoughts. Ile loved without

Hoofland's German Bitters
• to entirely vegetable, and contains no

liquor. It is a coniponnd of Fluid Ex.
tract'''. The Boots, Herbm, and Barks
ilront which theme extracts are made
tiro gathered 1not -Germany.
All the meal elnal virtues
fire extracted from them by
ft eclentl II c chemist. These

--extricets-are-then--forn-acd 4 4 4

____antry to be timed expressly for the
manufacture ortheme RI rek Ir.—There-1
no alcoholic mn bstance ofanykind used

~% In compounding the Bitten.hence It Is
.I'. the only Bitters that can be used .tt
ri' cases where alcoholic stimulants ari
,4, not advisable.

How long I slept I cannot say with pro.
cision, but when 1 awoke I-found myself in
utter nr ness sti oas her dear orw.

And almost washes out hqr stain, I spoke her name, but there was no answer.
I held my head dOwn but could not hear her
breathe. Dreadful suspicion ran through
my mind; what -was I to do ? Thinks I, I've
got some matches in my pocket; strike
a light and see *flak. is the -matter. Blup':
porting the lovely Diary Ann with one-arm,
with the other I procured some Matches, and
after several ineffectual attempts to strike a
light I finally succeeded, and the whole_room
was perfectly illuminated, and oh I--what a
sight ! It was pot Mary Ann that I clasped
in my arms, but en old-fashioned up-and-
down churn. I hunted up my•hat and made
tracks for home in double-quick, vowing ev-
erlasting hatred to the sight of butter.

Most young fellers would have been dis-
couraged after' the churn adventure, but as I
was always somewhat courageous, I was de-
termined not to throw away a gun for one
snap, nor 'give it up in, Irrovill,' but, went to
see Miss Mary Ann the very next Sunday
night. I always had a curiosity to know
what in thunder the girls made them things
called waterfalls out of ; so that night when
I was sitting alongside of Mary Ann with
my arms around her waist an her'bead rest-
ing on my bosom, my thoughts drifted to.
ward w.iterfalldom. Presently I heard Mary
Ann snore; thinks I, no*'s my chance. I'll
dissect it and see what is in the critter; so I
went to work. After taking out half a pint
of hair pins, the net came off and out came
the contents of the waterfall— first there was
a pair of old black stockings, then came an
old hat, then an old calico apron, then some-
thing with ruffles all around it, next came
two'stuffed pin-eushens, ono on each side of
Mary Ana's bead, and then came--dog , my
eats if I know what— for just then I-got one
of the awfuleat slaps on my mouth you ever
beard tell of—Mary Ann bad awoke; I tell
you I left in abort metro. Just- as 1. went
out at the door I came very near saying
'churn', but I didn't.

I soon discovered that I couldn't get along
without Mary Ann, and she discovered, as I
afterwards found out, that she couldn't get
along without me, so I sot down, took my
my pen in hand, and wrote Mary Ann a lot•
ter as follows, Viz :

My Beloved Mary Ann :"—Can you ever
forgive me for tearing up your waterfall ?
Ifyou only would, my sweetest, I would fall
on thy bosom and ask you to be Mrs. Teazle
immediately. tab, Mary Ann,

iAs sure as the vine runs mem! the stump,
You are my darling sugar lump.'—Snats.• ••

PETQR.

t oug is an. *reams. ' omanee was some-
thing of which Jacob had probably never
heard, and so making love with him Was like

'buying a steer—a mere matter of, businesi.
One day he rode to-the door Of the residonee
of the fair maid, alighted from his horse and
knocked with the butt end of his whip.—
Theist, of 9)13. house answeted his sum-
nodes, and immediately upon her making her
appearances Jacob asked for the servant girl.

The servant girl. came. Said Jacob .'f
want.,a wife, and I've picked you as the most
proper person for that position that I • can
possibly find„rve never spoken to you be-
fore, but iYen that makes no difference ,I'll
give you one week to consider.

- blushed, and was dumbfounded.
Jacob mounted his horse and rode away.--,-
The girl inquired into Mr. Strawn's char-
acter and standing, and was advised by those
with whom she lived to accept the offer of
his hand. Punctually, a weak after, Jacob
rode up to the door, knooked again with his
whipi andsaid:

'ls it no, or yes I'

God help her when with naked feet,
bhe grores alorg and bows to meet -

The cruel corner ofthe stet.Hoofland's German Tonic
WrulTlmNnation of all the

m
ingredients of the

12 is
Pilfers,

Santa Cruz RuOrange, etc. used
for the same diseases as the Bitters, incases where some

• e alcoholic stimulus 4 required. You mill bear in
,that these remedies are entirely difierent from

my ethers advertised for the cure of the diseases flamed,
dog scientific preparations ofmedicinal extracts,

,p e others art 'Mere decoctions of 7111111 in saint

The TONTO is decidedly one of the most plea.
Iagreeable remedies ever offered to the public.

* is exquisite_ It is a p,eatnre to lake it, while its
, exhilarating, and medicinal qualities hart

Ato be known as thegreatest of all tonics.

,-;

DEBILITY. .

nit medicine equal to hoof acid's &rine%

,;. •' •
'e.'• ____

• • .

• . Tonic in • 2: ,•••- ---- -1 -ales of Debility,
a tont L:4 , ' 4indrigorto the whole

Strengthen
-

the appetite, cause
enjoyment.. ofthe -.•

ir,
fond, enable the no

• 'pitch to digest it,purify the blood, girt a good, sound,
mitigly complexion, eradicate the, yellow tinge from the

impart a bloom to the cheeks, and change the patient
a shoil-breatlied, emaciated, m/'ak, and nervous

lid., toafull-faced, stout, and vigorous person.
,-..:: Weak and Delicate Children are
made strong by nsing the Bitters or

•iironic. In fact, they arc Family lifedl. .

klsaes. They nun be administered with C
:', rfect safety to a child three months
:: dilitnheetyrat delicate female, or a man

God help her when, with tearless eye,
She looks into the blackened sky,
And strikes her breast, and asks to die.

God help her, wandering to And fro,
Without one Christian glance to throw
A beam upon her sullied snow.

Poor child of good, and child of ill,
Too weak for her misguided will !

God help her•--she's a woman still!

Ali OLD MAN'S SONG.
They tell me I am handsome yet,

Anil all the ladies say,
'Do look at him ! the dear old man

Grows younger evory day.'
And when each friend asks, 'At your age

How panic: you free from ills 7'
I always answer : 'ln my youth

I paid my printer's h4lls•'These Remedies are the hest
Wood Purifiers

Blunhingly, nod while tears traced each
other down her rosy• cheeks, the ginl ans.
we'r-e'd, in a low tone, bur, quite distinotly :

'Yes
ft,er kronen, an d will ewe all diseases *Meting front
fad blood. Keep yourbloodpure; keep yourLIArer in order; keep your digeslire organ,

a sound, healthy condition, by the use
' - these ^emedies, and no disease will

' . assail you. Thebut men in the ecnsatry recantm ,:nd
',.. • . If years of honest reputation gofor anything
1' must try these preparation", '

,_

FROM HON.-GEO. W. WOObWARD,
i
fef Juottce of tbo Sirprotne Covet of rennsylvanis.

• " PIIMADNI,PIII.I., March 16, 1867.

'Well,' says Jacob, 'let's ace. 'This is
Monday. Wo get married the day after to.
morrow, Wednesday. Here's some money
to buy a wedding outfit,' and ho threw her a
purse_contaioing_ a__thousand_ dollar's. The
couple did get married on Wednesday, .and
no happier pair,,during their life time( was
to be met within the State of

Zfind "Hoofland's Gerinan Biller:" is not an z.vtna•
- i icating beverage, but is a good tonic, useful in disorders
'e''''of the dlyestece organs, and of great benefi t in cases of

'A ; 40bijily and want ofnervous action, in the system.
'l,, 6. Yours frilly,

GEO. W. wooznyoz.p.
,• FROM 110N. JAMES THOMPSON, '

ttidge of the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.
V- ProtktiRLPIAIA AT/lit 28, 1865.

.."SII consider i 4 lloolland9 amilkuniratan Bit term " a eatuabie
edwine In ease Of ortnelle of

. 41 digestion or iflyerpepsia,tTwee certify this from any eXperience et
Yours with renneet.Yours. iIrIid,RIPSON.

:,..• '
. ^...

ill REV. JOSEM ZI. EANNARD, P. Al
. •

• ' of the 'Tenth again ChurchPhiladelphia.t ACKEION—DeAft Stn:—/ have 'beenfrequently
~^

~
, connect toy name with recomrseadatums of
'ads of medicines, but regarding the practice
y appropriate sphere, I halo in all cases de-

.' , •ut with a clearproof in rariou‘instances, an 4
, • rig in my ownfamily,of the usefulness of Dr.

. , ad's German Bitters, I departfor once from my
julak courts, to express inyfult conviction that for gen-
musehility of the system rind especially for Liver
'MUMS, It is a sale and Aral:sahib

twom•oration. In some cases it may
au; but usually, I doubt not, it willmittge

beneficial to those who suffer
the above causes. Yours, very respectfully,

- "' KENNARD,
.... - .1. Eighth, below Coatesstreet.

Y., ' OAITTION.
- . , and's (krman Remedies are counterfeited. Thus
• c have the signature of lil. M. Ineknon on

tjte , • of the outride wrapper of each bottle, and the
• of the article Woos in each bottle. .411others are

. cit.
—...

of the Bitters, $1 00 per bottle;
- V ei half dozen for $5 00.
Psce Of the Tonle, $1 50 per bottle;

*a*tit dozen for $7 50.
ale is,put up in quart bottles.

elect dal it OP.. Hosiland's German Reneges*
01.4., are so

and do not
universally used and so kghDruggistsly recome

draw the.I). Olduce you to take anything else that he
y is just as' good, because As

a iollorPnlill on it. Then Rem&
d•
" be sent by aiPpre.ss to any locality upon Radial.

e
JPIIINCIPAL OFFICE, .
GERMAN 311EDIC11113 EITOBErt

..-, 'No. MI ARCH STRUT,Philadelphia.

Rutherford.
- Rutherford was' a model minister.: Ile
was'alWays prom))) ing, always 'praying, always
yisiting th'e sick, and always studying the
Word of God.' 'No saying of his ' is more
(amens than this to his people,. (My witness
is above, that your heaven would be two
heavens to me, and the.salvatioh of you all

mas two,salrations unto e.
Hie last hours wcro glorious. On bia dy-

ing bed- he cried on,-4O for arms to embrace
`Him ! O for a well-tuned. harp !' As the
enrapturing vision of heaven broke upon his
faillogeyes he esclaitned, 'Glory, gl )ry dsVoll
eth injmmaouel's land!' •With this, shout
-of triumph•oo his lips be passed.tbrough 'the
gate into, the city. . •

These dying words of Rutherford have been
.svotigbt. into a sweet poem a part'nf which
waVreliistifed 'by the late Dr. J miles ',Hamil-
ton, elf voodoo, in his last Moments :

• .I knew she was fond of poetry; who could
resist the above r Mary Ann oouldn't any.
how, for the next thing,l got ,the following:

Sweetest Teazle :-:-Your unresistable let-
ter has just come to hand and I hastened to
answer, and tell you that you are forgiven
from the bottom of my heart, and, Oh, Dear
Teazle, I can say_with Byron,

The limn are sinking,
Thedacvn of heaven breaks ;

• • The awn:nig-morn I've ei;henfair
The fair sat:et warn awakes ; '

. 2 Dark. dark hath been tits tniinight,
But day•epring is at hand,

.ttpd glory, glory drvelletti,"Rosies red and, violets blue,
Sugar is sweet and so is y0u.7!.. Jn Inunanuers land

Come to my arms this evening, dear Tea.
zle, and we never will fall out again, but you
must let my waterfall alone. Adieu till I
see you. Don't fail to come. Your. forgiv-
ing_ MART ANN..

You may be sure I went, and: Mary ANS
met me at the door with open arms,und Oh!
such a kiss 213 it made we feel as
if I bad taken a dose of Galianic
We made it all up without difficulty, and I
concluded now is the time to pop the ques-
tion ; its a hard thing to do though, and if
any young fellow.disputes it just let him try
it. • .

O Cihrist, he is the fourttnin,
_

The deep, sweet well of love !

The streams on earth I've;
More deep drink above ;•

' There to an ocean fullness •

His mercy dcith expand,
Anil ,glory, gkryrdweVeth

Ininrottel'ir tand !
CHAS. M. EVANS,

Proprietor,
terl7 C. M. JACKSON dt
use emedles are for .ale byDrag.
Storekeepers, and IdedlaineDeals

rerywhere.
&Angel 4,=mho mil thfawats* eqr,
pet the petwita

,4_168t

L 4

ilkoP.

A little:buy,Wist_his,Sabbath-sohool teach!,
ond-ingunetititesked .hoi...if to say 6ealfer-

wdaiirig: -8110' tupliOd; ono my
makesPon 'ask' that. question F

His answer- was,.!L saw an.old cow down the
stroet.youdeo,Ou.watooarly choked todeath;
and t thonah she NOAH'coifYor•da earl OIL'

-A dornastio bird—.a duck of a wife.

Old Mr. ,Wiggles was,* long time goin4 to
-bed, that nigh 4 be would tallcabout.theAt-
lantio ()able, - and..attelt things that-11004
txothing about., At length beretired GRd t

Let, us be more Sot tsble:
In order-toldetettae; tho stun of hummi_

happiness., we Should eultivate kind and fra—-
tojeal,fceliags ono with another.- A—true life,
'consists .ittisl 9rnethiug else

do
neCu=

mulctingopeift. We do tiot,dritt dan tit
dive by, pr0,5:404 1):-: writer in the Jeur.
dal of A.ricultere discourses on this subject
most heautifUllidslolleivi

- •The sole object anikaint of too manila.; _

dividtials seernslo be to get gain, 'grab, all,'
tbe„oonsequence _be what they may toath..,.

cis The desire .to accumulate wettlfkigardirjd of 'eke 'comfort and social happineks-
of' aurdireiglibdis 'and the ~,leterehange -at-
fr iendlysentiratnrs, eltould_te.ignored..,Vet
the ether hand,! .we !should so live an,d,ltet
that the generous impulses of our own bli .ctite*
would prompt us to extend the" hand of Ter:
loWship 'to- all our neighbor's, and looking'

them, r,squarely in the eye, feel,thnt glorious;
haward eopisciousness, that ;we And never
wronged Picot to thought', Word or deed.—;
Then, ttiri, 16t-wcrids of kindness fie spoken;
let little'deedenflove be done; let the ittin#
ciples of the, golden.,rub be exemplified in
our daily- lives-;,,let us be ruore -- sociableand
cultivate our convivial qualities by frequent
interelmeges.:of„friendly greetings,at ttocial
gatheripg4 ; ,let-no aristocracy be, telcnoivl.
edged, save that 61 the intellect, ;'let 119 bean.
ti! our homes • 'let 119 make them what the.
shoultl•he by cherishing a love for ihebeau.
tilul:
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The Valua of Cheerfulness.
One who has thought deeply and well up•

on the sources of human happiness, says
there is no greater every-day virtue than
cheerfulness. This quality of mind among
men, is like sunshine to the day, or gentle,
renewing moisture to parched herbs. The
light of a cheerful face diffuses itself, and-
commitnicates the happy spirit that inspires
it. The sourest temper must sweeten in the
atmosphere of continuous good humor. As
well might fog, and cloud, and vapor, hope
to cling to the sun illumined landscape, as
the blues and moroseness to combat jovial
speech or exhilarating laughter. Be cheer-
ful, always. There is no path but will be
easier traveled," no load but will be lighter,
no shadow on heart or brain but will lift in
presence of a determined cheerfulness.

Many a child goes astray, not because there
is a want of prayer or virtue at home, but
simply because home lacks sunshine. A
child needs smiles as much as flowers need
sunbeams. Children look little beyond the
present moment. If a thing pleases they are
apt to seek it: if• it displeases they are prone
to avoid it. If home is the plane where faces
are sour and words harsh, and fault finding
is ever in the aseerident, they will spend as
many hours as possible elsewhere. Lot every
father and mother, then, try to be happy.—
Let them look happy. Let them talk to
their children, especially the, little ones, in
such a way as to make them happy.

Cheerfulness is an excellent working quali.
ty, impartinggreat elasticity to the'oharaoter.
As a bishop said, 'Temper is nine tenths of
Christianity ;' so are cheerfulness and dili-
gence nine•tenths of practical wisdom. They
are the life and soul of success, as well as
happiness. Perhaps the very highest pleas-
ure in life consists in clear, brisk, manly
working, energy, confidence, and every other
good duality mainly depend upon it.

SLEEPING SINCIGE.—Sue Anthony is out
with a paragraph in the Revolution recom-
mending that married peoplesbould no long-
er sleep together; that every man, woman
and child should have a bed to him or her-
self ; that those who are lust going to house-
keeping should buy no double beds; and el. :-
claims with enthusiasm,: 'Cribs, eats and sin-
gle beds for health and happiness'

Why are the clouds like ocogollmen ? Ba•
cause they bold the rains.

Saving fdr•Old'Age.
'No one:deniee that it is wise to ritaltq_ pro-

bat wer*re-tra
.

to lay to. Uertamly we shall want a little
money, ii destitute old' Mao is inaed a
sorr • *si:bb,,:•:Yei save money b • .all,aieaos.
But ap Phk:rnigkweds just, that: particular
kind of stscogth ,which most young men are-
apt to waste. hltioy a foolish yotieg f' flow
will throw awatnn a holiday a nervous • en-
orgy will never feel ,the
he •is .seventY;•and then hoir'neuch be Ivill
want RI It is eUrio'uv, but trtie; .that'a-botf.role of champagne at twenty willintensifyi'the
rheumatism at threescore. It is a:fact that
overtaskiog the eyes at fourteen may-Aeees•sitate the aid of spatulas at forty,, instead
of eighty. We advise our ypang retideTSlOce-sailiarof health for their-old-ago{forth:
maxim o its ,t+
money—',Waste not, want not. , lt,, is the
greatest mistake to suppose that violatioi of
the laWs 'of heaTth, can osoape its enalty.
Nature forgoes he-sin;-no error. She lets
off the offender: fifty years sometimes, but
she catches him at last and inflicts the pun;
ishment just when, just whore, tied justflow
he feels rt-most Save up for old age, but
save kaawlethro,save the recollectiotrolgood
and noble deeds, and *omit- psfeasuresj
pure thoughts,,save friends, save love. .Savp
rich stores of that kind.of trealth whiektiltith
cannot dimitiistr, nor death take - -''f

REMEDY FOR THE PEACH WORM —There
is a handy maps for the destruction of this
heretofore fatal enemy to the peach tree,
which is practical here; which has prove i
certain, beyond peradventure. It is simple,
of easy application, and expeditions. It coa•
sists of the use of boiling water applied to
the collar of the tree, in quantities varying
according to the age of the tree—in erria-li
trees say ono inah in diameter, halt npint
sufficunt, and a pint is enough fot;.lorger..
ones. Remove the earth 'from arr ant& the
tree a few inches in depth, and justimor the ,
water boilieghot on the exposed roots; and
it will kill every egg as well as worm•with
positive certainty. .It has been tried hero
time and again, upon trees that have been
more than 'half killed and a perfect resters.
tion has been the'result in every ease. No
danger need be apprehended from the effects
of the hot. water upon the trees, noless
large quantity is applied to a very small tree.
IVhen a largo number of trees have to, be
operated upon; a fire should be made io the
orchard for heating the water so that it -eat]
be applied boilin‘hot. Considering the im•
portanoe,ef,this,,rernedy to peach growers
who may net liave heard of it: I deem it
but common justice to give it circulation
through the colonies ofyour paper. Its cer.'
taioty as a•remedy may be implicily relied
upon.— ISAAC G. MASK, is the Country,,Gen-
tleman. . •, .

TflgY 'DON'T-Dig TFIAT WAY —The cow.
ments of a colored preacher on the text, 4it
is more Wised to give than receive,' aro in-
initable,fos point as well as eloquence. yo
known-many a church to die cause it didn't
give enough ; but I never knowned a' ehurch
to die 'cause it, gave too much.. Day .dou't
die •-dat way. :Brederin, has any of, you
knOweard. igiurt6K to -die 'cause it gave zoo

tet me know; and
waitron pilgriniage to that church, and
clitutilby,da.gart light of de moon to its

moss covered 9pf, and stand darami Hit
my hands to heaven and say, ‘l3leSsed tire do
dead dot die in- do Lird. •

A, very, talkative little girl used often to
:antioY tier mother by making remarks aboutiiSiihriiiii'at"came to the- house. On (Ma
joci,asiorrawgentleman was expected whose
utHe had Iseem•_aecideutmlly flattened , nearly,

;to ,his Aece.„ The mother cautioned the'ebild
tor soy. oothje4 about thin feetnie. Imagine'hot' odfisleihatibli when the little one sadden.
ly; eteillaiiheda4"M* you tolitus,to. say Aloth.
ing about Mr. Smiths Bose. Whyrhe hasn't
got au „

tbcr4 43twega, a ylarb
athiakititeLlidag.'!. Themau Wow* fi trotlivrsand ,the OMP2PY: RIME

I „I'sjSiNGUIAR—to see a.garden walk. , Morastaaar—to. sees horse .11.y.
• .

& • 1iA9!,.Ti10v9.4; .!)°, "1-28.4 'l°Qs- a war'
1.1! b o P,' ,.`T,41, /ad!' . .
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seated myself by the side of Mary Ann, who
pas sitting on the,settee plifting with_her,
cat, her pet gray cat. I 'didulk know exact
ly., wbat , to say when I seated ;wolf. .1‘
knew what 1 wanted to say biat somehow I
could not.get it out. 'Mary I said it'
last,, gently,taking pussy, by the narrative,
'lNary Ann,4you were this cat and I ,tio!Cot!) youi74 mean if I were this thitand-
yen were ,to pelt my—no I ninon if yott4tit;*
a till and Is, hpd clat,---conearit Mea' if
yei 'were's Mit and had .ii"d-tin • extension,

me_ ;decided tIY-:-Itap-
pened to ?' . •

'Yeti see-thot is TIM whirl intendedto:sab
but I got it all mixed, and I hifito.say'some-
thing, And 1 did. don't.know.Peter; was
the sweet reply-; don't exposit ever to be.
a eat I don't look like one, do •IP
'No sir, burst my condenser if .you, do,' said.

putting my hand on her shoulder, 'but - 1
your just as go_4l.tooking as a Venus Da--
Venus D e Maims, that's it.' A feller
shoultin.'k tett-his girl that she's -,handsome,
but tforgot that time. Well I woe eniked
hoedj ask. Finally 'Mary Ann,"4.litittli•
gaiti,'Oraing.to the_conclusion that the_thing
must belsaitl, 'if,you were a man and I were
a woman—nog, I mean if you were a woman.
and I were a man, and you loved— laved—-
gosh, how it's rajning out,of doors ! Aiet
it nice' weather% for your mother's young

our tnol3or's goslins too. 'But
what --thug-yotrwas going-to-say-about-
me hiring a man.An4oh being a woman ?'

'Why,' sahli,Yiiroivbd to sap it this time:
'I F were a kiindiii'llhol-yirri a-inanmaln-

yoil„ntjather would yqu say 'yea,' if I asked
you. olitive me

Mary Ann looked down, turning her gut:.
ter percha rine:, and then looking up with a
smile that would melt the heart of a pump•
handle,?efiieaid :

• ,4-

heart my home I view,
'• 'Anil'there I'll live, and live foi you." • '

and tnale-nrifiskeeters, but didn't we
go to kissing then ? Then we got through
t felt like I was a stick of molasses candy.
Some gals is erofkilly sweet, especially Mary
Mn. Ti She looki. into a oup oftea, it makes
it so sweet that you have to put vinegar in
it to counteract the effect ,before you can
no t .

, a ter issin ha
nip t, a to ne vinegar an eat orto
apples for tw6 Weeks to keep 'froth turning
into loaf-sugard wonted -to get married
right away„.hht Mary Ann said I must wait
a few weeks; ask Dad and Mem, and have a
61b cetltllhg: saRes; arfA nft,' sayi

you needn't wait so Ling. You know the
old man has give me a pig, and says we, may
have his kitchen loft to live in, and he give
me a quarter acre of land to plant in potatoes
and ingins, and I think We•might go and get
married to.morrow.' But I finally had to
yield and ask the old folks. I got their con-
,sent, but the old woman-says, 'L_think as
`you've got no cow you had better send to
New York.and get one of them patent calves
and keep it till it gets to be- tkoow; they
,warranted to he perfectly natural.' The wed-
ding day was fixed upon, and, thinks I to my-
self—

"Oh, won't I lend a happy life,
V hen Mary Ann Wiggles becomes alfwife."

The wedding day arrived; Mr. Lougface
was the chap who done the jab— that is, he
asked q uestions, received' the answers, prayed,
give Mary Ann a piece of paper, and gr,a-
ciously, and smilingly, and soforthly, accept-
ed a V for doing the job.

'There was nothing particular happened
during the time the business of Hymen was
being transacted, excepting the fact •that
seine envious feller extracted my• handker-
chief from my eoat•tail pocket, and placed in-
stead a:ditninutive pair of stockings, °vide*
ly in,tendeil for a very small pair of feet. Sd,
when Nary Ann and your humble seriatii
were,pronenneed man and wife, I put my,
hand to my pocket for my handkorobiefMr:wipe the perspiration from my noble brory,
and pulledicr,th the said small hose, to my
astonishaient and Mary Ann's also;" There
were a great many people who laughed, and
very few who did not laugh; aprong-thoso
few- was I myself.

We had a grand supper that night, a sup:*
per that would gitre an appetite -to apairvf
tongs. Mary Ann was seated 'by my side at
supper •; 'she drank tea and I drank coffee—-
when I,was courting Mary Ann I,drank ten
beeause'she did.- When a feller is ciittriirig
a girthe should always drink just whiit'ehe
does inherpresence. Ifsfie'uses.tee let him
use RI.: if she rises . 00ffte let him use it; if
she prefers water lot him prefer nothing else,
if sho.;has a taste for dishwater let him be
deatli'oa dishwater; nod lastly, if 'she takei
stigar.initer'n let him 'take sugar ih-,hfien—-
aften marriage ho can do 43 he pleasee: Well,
we had 'a dance after supper ; but I didn't
feel much like•dencingl'm afraid I "eat'st
little 'ton Much re dance' with ease-neVii.
tireless I made nut. to- demi once with my
wife. .When I;got through with it I had a
'pain, a big pain, in my- misery. -

dater supra'r was over, the dancemya over,'
and mosteterybody- gone home; a gal camealong and took Mary Ann away ;, then after,
awhile I was taken up stairs'and—dear _reader', ifyou want to know whatts tractps
just got married.. ,

It's a beautiful. thing to be married. It's
tt glorous thing:to.look at a beautiftil dump.,
ling got and know she is all years from herwaterftiltlO het`itookings, it makes.a
forget hie Motlier:snd,his grandmother also.
Whenever a youngman.runs.up with a gal
Quo,- AuclAnaks a first•olass pancake, and a

pie that will. make yOu feel tol'airolt
diddle,toook at ,it, j ust let him go for -her
and get united in the strings of Hymen,end,glad that so to, the end ot'for.
o,ver. '- •

-

• • . ,

.It must be consoling to- lovers of the
!seeeT,' to:know th'st the estimated "crop' ofiolrocco for 'the doming year; including a
little, iu storo, is 1473000 hogsheads:. I
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